
SpeechSpeechSpeechSpeech by Mr. Atsuo Shibota,  by Mr. Atsuo Shibota,  by Mr. Atsuo Shibota,  by Mr. Atsuo Shibota,     
DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector----General of Trade Control Department,General of Trade Control Department,General of Trade Control Department,General of Trade Control Department,    
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry,Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry,Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry,Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry,    
Government of Government of Government of Government of JapanJapanJapanJapan    
    
    
Ladies and Gentlemen,Ladies and Gentlemen,Ladies and Gentlemen,Ladies and Gentlemen,    
    
I I I I have the great have the great have the great have the great honorhonorhonorhonor of  of  of  of being here today to being here today to being here today to being here today to sign the Statement on sign the Statement on sign the Statement on sign the Statement on 
Strengthening Bilateral ExStrengthening Bilateral ExStrengthening Bilateral ExStrengthening Bilateral Export Control port Control port Control port Control CooperationCooperationCooperationCooperation    between the Ministry between the Ministry between the Ministry between the Ministry 
of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan (METI) (METI) (METI) (METI) and Singapore Customs.and Singapore Customs.and Singapore Customs.and Singapore Customs.    
OnOnOnOn behalf of METI, I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. Ng How Yue,  behalf of METI, I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. Ng How Yue,  behalf of METI, I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. Ng How Yue,  behalf of METI, I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. Ng How Yue, 
DirectorDirectorDirectorDirector----General of Singapore CustomsGeneral of Singapore CustomsGeneral of Singapore CustomsGeneral of Singapore Customs,,,, and  and  and  and all all all all the the the the other other other other personpersonpersonpersons concerned. s concerned. s concerned. s concerned. 
Before Before Before Before signinsigninsigninsigning the statement, g the statement, g the statement, g the statement, let me say let me say let me say let me say a few a few a few a few wordwordwordwordssss....    
    
IIIIn the present international situation, the development and proliferation of n the present international situation, the development and proliferation of n the present international situation, the development and proliferation of n the present international situation, the development and proliferation of 
Weapons of Mass Destruction Weapons of Mass Destruction Weapons of Mass Destruction Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD) (WMD) (WMD) (WMD) pose a genuine threat pose a genuine threat pose a genuine threat pose a genuine threat totototo our common  our common  our common  our common 
security. Under such circumstances, preventing the proliferation ofsecurity. Under such circumstances, preventing the proliferation ofsecurity. Under such circumstances, preventing the proliferation ofsecurity. Under such circumstances, preventing the proliferation of WMD  WMD  WMD  WMD 
and related items and technology is becoming increasingly important for and related items and technology is becoming increasingly important for and related items and technology is becoming increasingly important for and related items and technology is becoming increasingly important for 
the sustainable development of the Asian regionthe sustainable development of the Asian regionthe sustainable development of the Asian regionthe sustainable development of the Asian region,,,, even more than  even more than  even more than  even more than it was it was it was it was 
during the Cold War.during the Cold War.during the Cold War.during the Cold War.    
    
UnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunately, procurement activities by countries of concern have not , procurement activities by countries of concern have not , procurement activities by countries of concern have not , procurement activities by countries of concern have not 
lessened, lessened, lessened, lessened, and iand iand iand indeed are ndeed are ndeed are ndeed are becoming more and more cunning throughbecoming more and more cunning throughbecoming more and more cunning throughbecoming more and more cunning through    the use the use the use the use 
of false front companies and circumvention via of false front companies and circumvention via of false front companies and circumvention via of false front companies and circumvention via a a a a third country. There are third country. There are third country. There are third country. There are 
limits, however, to the effective prevention of such procurement if each limits, however, to the effective prevention of such procurement if each limits, however, to the effective prevention of such procurement if each limits, however, to the effective prevention of such procurement if each 
country implements export controlcountry implements export controlcountry implements export controlcountry implements export controlssss independently. Th independently. Th independently. Th independently. Therefore, it is erefore, it is erefore, it is erefore, it is more more more more 
important important important important than ever than ever than ever than ever for every countrfor every countrfor every countrfor every countryyyy and region in Asia to cooperate  and region in Asia to cooperate  and region in Asia to cooperate  and region in Asia to cooperate totototo    
prevent proliferation of concern.prevent proliferation of concern.prevent proliferation of concern.prevent proliferation of concern.    
    
TTTThis his his his recognitionrecognitionrecognitionrecognition    has been shared with every country and region in Asia, as has been shared with every country and region in Asia, as has been shared with every country and region in Asia, as has been shared with every country and region in Asia, as 
it was it was it was it was agreed to agreed to agreed to agreed to adopt and enforce effective export cadopt and enforce effective export cadopt and enforce effective export cadopt and enforce effective export controls ontrols ontrols ontrols atatatat the  the  the  the 11111111thththth    APEC APEC APEC APEC 
Economic Economic Economic Economic LeaderLeaderLeaderLeader’’’’s Meeting in Bans Meeting in Bans Meeting in Bans Meeting in Bangkokgkokgkokgkok in October 2003 in October 2003 in October 2003 in October 2003, and also , and also , and also , and also atatatat the  the  the  the 
JapanJapanJapanJapan----ASEAN Commemorative SummitASEAN Commemorative SummitASEAN Commemorative SummitASEAN Commemorative Summit in December 2003 in December 2003 in December 2003 in December 2003. . . . METIMETIMETIMETI    has beenhas beenhas beenhas been    
positively conducting outreach activitiespositively conducting outreach activitiespositively conducting outreach activitiespositively conducting outreach activities,,,, such as holding the Asian Export  such as holding the Asian Export  such as holding the Asian Export  such as holding the Asian Export 
Control Policy DialoControl Policy DialoControl Policy DialoControl Policy Dialogue and gue and gue and gue and the the the the Asian Export Control Seminar.Asian Export Control Seminar.Asian Export Control Seminar.Asian Export Control Seminar.    
    
Since the security Since the security Since the security Since the security situation situation situation situation is changing is changing is changing is changing from from from from daydaydayday to day to day to day to day, it , it , it , it is essential for is essential for is essential for is essential for 



every country and region every country and region every country and region every country and region to to to to make make make make continuouscontinuouscontinuouscontinuous efforts  efforts  efforts  efforts totototo eliminat eliminat eliminat eliminateeee the threat  the threat  the threat  the threat 
of of of of WMD WMD WMD WMD proliferationproliferationproliferationproliferation....        
    
Based on this understanding, Based on this understanding, Based on this understanding, Based on this understanding, METIMETIMETIMETI i i i is s s s willing to willing to willing to willing to strengthen cooperation on strengthen cooperation on strengthen cooperation on strengthen cooperation on 
export controlexport controlexport controlexport controlssss with countries and regions with countries and regions with countries and regions with countries and regions in Asia in Asia in Asia in Asia....    CCCCooperation with ooperation with ooperation with ooperation with 
countries and regions which have developed export control systems relatcountries and regions which have developed export control systems relatcountries and regions which have developed export control systems relatcountries and regions which have developed export control systems related ed ed ed 
to WMDto WMDto WMDto WMD will be will be will be will be strengthened strengthened strengthened strengthened first first first first....    
    
Singapore is one of the major transshiSingapore is one of the major transshiSingapore is one of the major transshiSingapore is one of the major transshipment countries in pment countries in pment countries in pment countries in the the the the Asian region, Asian region, Asian region, Asian region, 
and and and and anananan important partner important partner important partner important partner for Japan. for Japan. for Japan. for Japan. It is necessary for both countries to  It is necessary for both countries to  It is necessary for both countries to  It is necessary for both countries to 
maintain a maintain a maintain a maintain a close relationship for sustainable development.close relationship for sustainable development.close relationship for sustainable development.close relationship for sustainable development.    
    
Therefore, Singapore Customs and MTherefore, Singapore Customs and MTherefore, Singapore Customs and MTherefore, Singapore Customs and METI ETI ETI ETI have have have have agreed on agreed on agreed on agreed on a a a a common common common common policy policy policy policy 
of export controof export controof export controof export control relatl relatl relatl relatedededed to WMD to WMD to WMD to WMD    and and and and formulateformulateformulateformulatedddd    thethethethe joint statement joint statement joint statement joint statement, which , which , which , which 
includes the following includes the following includes the following includes the following AAAAction Planction Planction Planction Plan::::    
- METIMETIMETIMETI,,,, in cooperation with Singapore Customs in cooperation with Singapore Customs in cooperation with Singapore Customs in cooperation with Singapore Customs,,,, conducts outreach  conducts outreach  conducts outreach  conducts outreach 

activities such as holding seminars and other programactivities such as holding seminars and other programactivities such as holding seminars and other programactivities such as holding seminars and other programssss    forforforfor    
capacitycapacitycapacitycapacity----building for export controlbuilding for export controlbuilding for export controlbuilding for export control in in in in Asian countries and regions, Asian countries and regions, Asian countries and regions, Asian countries and regions,    

- METI METI METI METI maymaymaymay dispatch experts  dispatch experts  dispatch experts  dispatch experts onononon Commodity Identification Technology in  Commodity Identification Technology in  Commodity Identification Technology in  Commodity Identification Technology in 
order to strengthen order to strengthen order to strengthen order to strengthen the the the the enforcement of export controls by Singapore enforcement of export controls by Singapore enforcement of export controls by Singapore enforcement of export controls by Singapore 
Customs.Customs.Customs.Customs.    

----  Each authority   Each authority   Each authority   Each authority will will will will provide contact points that provide contact points that provide contact points that provide contact points that areareareare reachable in  reachable in  reachable in  reachable in 
emergenciesemergenciesemergenciesemergencies....    

    
I think I think I think I think thatthatthatthat it is important  it is important  it is important  it is important not not not not simply simply simply simply to to to to express our will, but express our will, but express our will, but express our will, but also also also also to to to to 
conduct conduct conduct conduct specific specific specific specific activities activities activities activities in accordance with thin accordance with thin accordance with thin accordance with thisisisis statement statement statement statement. . . . In conclusion, In conclusion, In conclusion, In conclusion, 
I I I I hopehopehopehope    for for for for the the the the establishestablishestablishestablishmentmentmentment    of a of a of a of a secure trade environment, secure trade environment, secure trade environment, secure trade environment, so that so that so that so that our our our our 
mutual mutual mutual mutual efforts efforts efforts efforts will will will will bearbearbearbear much fr much fr much fr much fruituituituit, and , and , and , and for the for the for the for the expanexpanexpanexpansion of sion of sion of sion of our export our export our export our export 
control policy tocontrol policy tocontrol policy tocontrol policy to    other countries and regions in Asiaother countries and regions in Asiaother countries and regions in Asiaother countries and regions in Asia....    
    
Thank you very much for your attention.Thank you very much for your attention.Thank you very much for your attention.Thank you very much for your attention.    


